
THE MPO SOLUTION
A SCIENTIFICALLY VALIDATED APPROACH  
TO ENHANCE BUSINESS PERFORMANCE

PARTNER’S PROGRAM



The talent 
management 
solution

Ngenio’s MPO Program is founded upon 
our scientifically developed personality 
inventory, our cognitive aptitudes 
evaluation and our exclusive job satisfaction 
survey.

By making MPO part of your clients’ talent 
management strategy, you’ll help them 
mobilize their staff, perform better as a 
company and reap the benefits of a truly 
people-centered organization!



MPO Personality
To understand people’s innate 
behaviors and needs in order to 
help them be as successful as possible in 
their work roles.

MPO Talent
To recognize person’s innate 
talents in order to better develop 
individual and team potential.

MPO Cognitive 
Aptitude
To get a better picture of 
people’s learning and information 
processing profiles in order to ensure 
effective knowledge acquisition and job 
integration.

MPO Communication
To gain an understanding of 
people’s communication styles in order to 
work in better harmony with each other.

Four Different Reports for 
Smarter Talent Management

As a Partner, MPO can support you in your day-to-day consulting mandates.  
In addition, train your clients to use the MPO program in-house within their 

own organizations.



Talent acquisition
Hire the right people!
Pick better candidates based on their 
potential, their work needs and their 
compatibility with your current client 
staff.

MPO enhances your client talent 
acquisition process and guides you 
through all the typical personnel 
management steps, from hiring 
through to management coaching.

Our psychometric data helps you better 
understand the core dimensions of 
personality as they pertain to the work 
context.

As a Talent Acquisition Professional, 
MPO helps you:
 Reduce staff turnover
 Better mobilize people
 Build effective teams

Talent management
Help your client to 
sharpen their managerial 
awareness and leadership 
skills
Mindful management practices benefit 
your client staff and their organization!

Sound management stems from 
developing a better awareness 
of oneself, of others and of one’s 
surroundings. Our psychometric data 
helps leaders to elevate their leadership 
skills, adopt more refined management 
practices and focus on improving 
business performance.

As an MPO consultant, your can help 
your client to:
 Gain greater self-awareness as  
 a leader
 Develop a more intimate  
 understanding of your people
 Make better business decisions

MPO… a wide range 
of strategic business 
applications for you 
and your clients.

RECRUITING MANAGING



Talent development
Optimizing staff potential 
works best when skill 
development plans 
are based on a solid 
understanding of people’s 
specific needs and 
motivational profiles.
With the MPO Program, you’ll have the 
tools on hand to develop your client 
employees natural potential, no matter 
what job or role they may currently 
occupy.

When integrated into your business 
development strategy, MPO helps your 
client:
 Ascertain which skills to develop  
 for specific roles
 Develop people with career  
 planning and succession planning  
 in mind
 Feel more in touch with the staff’s  
 needs and motivational profiles
 Mobilize people better
 Polish management and leadership  
 skills

What MPO  
offers your  
clients...

A professional and validated personality inventory
A scientific assessment of cognitive aptitudes
A sound measure of people and team talents
Communication styles of individuals and teams
An exclusive job satisfaction survey
Fast interpretation via graphs and visuals
Comprehensive and precise written reports
Instant access to results
High-quality training on MPO interpretation
Covers many dimensions in human capital 
management
User-friendly data management web console
Professional support

DEVELOPING



Do you have solid experience in talent acquisition, 
organizational development and/or human resource 
management, along with an entrepreneurial spirit?
The desire and determination to develop new 
markets? 
Are you seeking a reliable long-term business 
relationship?

If you answered “yes”, MPO is right for you!

Is an MPO 
partnership 

right for me?

Why partner with us?

MPO... Backed by scientific research

The scientific research behind MPO inspires credibility and trust. The quality of data collected 
by MPO will hence prove a great asset to your clients.

A worlwide partner network

As part of our partner network,  
we offer you:
 Thorough training on MPO  
 Solutions
 Technical support
 Market development strategies 
 (collaborative process)
 High-quality marketing materials
 The opportunity to work with a   
 competent and multidisciplinary  
 team
 A web-based MPO management   
 system
 Partner seminars and events

Increase in business 
revenue, year-after-year…

By integrating MPO into your existing
consulting practice and product line,
you can benefit from increased revenue
sources through both existing and 
future clientele with no additional 
commercial strategy required.

Organizations that have chosen to work
with the MPO program as part of
their human resource management 
strategy have proven to be faithful, 
long-term clients. With a reliable and 
popular product, you can rely on regular 
revenue for years ahead.



Ready to become partner? 
CONTACT US TODAY!

Our Three MPO Business Partnership Models
We’re available to discuss which model best suits your business or 
professional profile.

Consultant Associate Distributor

Use MPO’s high-performance tools 
within your own consulting practice

Train and support your clientele on 
the use and deployment of MPO 
Solutions independently within 
their organizations

Distribute MPO Solutions in your 
territory and develop your own 
team of experts and consultants to 
sell MPO Solutions.



info@ngenioworld.com

mpo-solution.com

Follow us

NGENIO
Since its inception, the 
MPO Program has helped 
thousands of organizations 
make a difference by 
adopting smart talent 
management processes 
and using our psychometric 
assessment platform. A 
humanistic approach that 
puts humans at the center 
of successful business 
development initiatives.

Ready to become partner?
CONTACT US TODAY!


